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Projecting into the New Year
By Marshall E Pope

Marshall is the President of the LCA. Reach him at president@lakeviewcommunity.org

Good day and welcome to 2020. Each year I pick a word of the year. A friend at work started me 
on it about 10 years ago and I found it useful. It serves as an easy reminder to me of the goals 
that I set for myself. I write it in my new yearly day timer and post on it on my toolbox to ensure 
I stay focused when everyday complicated life blurs attention on the important things. My word 
of the year for 2020 is Projection: To focus my thoughts and wishes for my family and community 
and to plan and act accordingly. Pick a word for yourself and take the new year opportunity to 
get a new start in 2020.

The Lakeview Community Hall has a new addition to our hall rental offerings. We heard from sev-
eral patrons and residents that a portable computer projector would be of use. The LCA Board 
of Directors approved the purchase of a projector in 2019. Thank you to a technical volunteer, 
Norman Chow, for selecting a model that would suit our needs. The projector is now available to 
rent for $25 (very good deal alert!) when booking the rental of the hall. If you are interested in 
renting the hall please call Nadia at the office or send an email to Info@LakeviewCommunity.org. 

Several residents have provided feedback regarding the new bus route changes that were imple-
mented on December 23, 2019. The first change is the implementation of Max Yellow that pro-
vides service from neighborhoods south of Glenmore reservoir to downtown. For Lakeview the 
benefits of this line that I can see are direct access to Rockyview Hospital, Southland Leisure Cen-
ter and Glenmore Landing. The second change is the introduction of single Route 66 in Lakeview 
replacing Routes, 63, 47 and 18. The first concern that I have heard and passed to Calgary Transit 
and the Ward 11 office, is the routing of traffic down 58th Avenue connecting 

37th street and Lakeview Drive. The other concern that I have heard is a comparative increase 
in travel time from Lakeview to Downtown depending on where you board the bus in Lakeview. 
When the Route 66 plan was implemented, Calgary Transit agreed to a review after six months 
using the new system. Please continue to provide your feedback, ideas and constructive criticism 
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to the LCA, Ward 11 and Calgary Transit at http://www.calgarytransit.com/sr. 

During the January 13, 2020 Board of Directors meeting there was a healthy conversation about 
the proposed Lakeview Lift Station maintenance work in North Glenmore Park. You may recall a 
public consultation effort by the city conducted in September, 2019 ( https://engage.calgary.ca/
lakeview-lift-station). The Sanitary Lift Station requires replacement and there is clarity on that 
component as the current facility is over 50 years old. Residents in the community brought sev-
eral concerns to the LCA board for review regarding washrooms that were being added to the lift 
station. Originally the view of the board was neutral given the information that we had available. 
With new information from residents and an insightful conversation, the LCA Board have now 
voted to oppose the addition of the washrooms to the sanitary lift station based on safety and 
accessibility.  For all non-emergency police matters concerning North Glenmore park please call 
403-266-1234. Thank you to all that have been part of this discussion. There are detailed blue-
prints of the project available for viewing at the Lakeview Community Hall.

My projection for 2020 is positive of course. As my neighbor reminds me, the only 2020 vision 
that works 100% is hindsight.  Wise words, but we have to move forward and build a positive 
and compassionate future and I choose to start in my backyard. This requires taking calculated 
risks, trust and investing time and effort. Pick a word of the year, perhaps “Volunteer”, “Com-
munity” or “Engagement”. Take a risk or leap of faith and become involved with your Lakeview 
Community in any way you are able. It is worth it.

Regards;      Quote      
Marshall Pope      And the men who hold high places  
President – Lakeview Community Association  Must be the ones who start   
       To mold a new reality 
       Closer to the heart 
         Neil Peart (RIP), Rush, 1977

      



McLAWS LAW
Experienced cost-effective and practical advice,  

representation and counsel to meet your legal needs
insurance disputes – estate probate – small business – wills – personal directives –  

powers of attorney – employment issues – general litigation

Peter B. McLaws
Barrister & Solicitor

(403) 710-3712                                                                                                                                         

  www.mclawslaw.ca
Lakeview resident since 1991
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Enjoying activities with family and friends is an important part of life. But sometimes sprains, strains, aches 
and pains can derail your fun. Getting you back in motion to enjoy sports and recreation is what we do. Call today 
and schedule an assessment with one of our licensed physiotherapists. We can help get you back in action.

Come and see us at our new Lakeview Plaza location. 
New facilities, more treatment rooms and still plenty of free parking.

Sometimes you need a family mobility plan.

(403) 249-5253
www.lakeviewphysio.ca

Mon-Fri: 7AM-7PM
Sat: 7:30AM-1PM



Association

LCA Board Meeting - February 10, 7:00-9:00 
pm, Field House
Wine Night - Febuary 12, 7:30 - 9:30 pm, Main 
Hall
Seniors Luncheon - February 28, 12-1:30 pm, 
Main Hall

Newsletter Submissions
Send submissions to the editor, please email 
lakeviewnews@lakeviewcommunity.org

February 5th is the deadline for the March 
newsletter

Volunteers
The Lakeview Community Association is 
always looking for volunteers.  If you are able 
to volunteer for the many events that Lakeview 
holds, for building or grounds maintenance, to 
be on a Lakeview committee, such as Traffic, 
for our membership drive, or simply to bake 
treats for the bake sales, please email Nadia at 
info@lakeviewcommunity.org to get onto our 
volunteer database.
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 About News & Views

The Lakeview News & Views is published month-
ly, excluding July and August, with a print run of 
2,200. Opinions expressed in submissions are the 
author's and are not be considered a reflection of 
the Lakeview Community Association. The LCA does 
not endorse or guarantee any products or services 
offered by the advertisers in this newsletter. If you 
live in Lakeview and you do not receive the news-
letter, please call Nadia at (403) 242-8660 or email 
info@lakeviewcommunity.org

The Lakeview Community acknowledges that our homes, 
work places, communities, schools, and services are locat-
ed on the ancestral and traditional Indigenous territories 
of the Blackfoot and the people of the Treaty 7 region in 
Southern Alberta, which includes the Siksika, the Piikani, 
the Kainai, the Tsuu T’ina and the Stoney Nakoda First 
Nations. The City of Calgary is also home to the Metis Na-
tion of Alberta, Region III.
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   Calling All 

Lakeview Seniors

Friday February 28

12 pm (noon)

At the LCA Main Hall

6110 34th Street SW

$10/person

RSVP to Audrey McKean

(403) 242-6875

Bring a friend

See you there!



Important  
info to know
Lakeview Community 
Association
6110 34 ST, Calgary, AB 
T3E 5L6
Monday – Thursday 
9:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
(403) 242-8660
www.lakeviewcommunity.org

Board of Directors 
Meeting
Board of director meetings 
are held at the Lakeview 
Community Association 
Field House on the second 
Monday of every month and 
are open to the public. 

Lakeview  
Facility Rentals
The Lakeview Community 
Association is pleased to 
offer its facilities for rent 
to both members and non-
members. The Main Hall at 
6110 34 St. S.W. is ideal for 
large meetings, seminars, 
social and recreational 
events. The multi-purpose 
room provides a private 
atmosphere and is suitable 
for small informal meetings, 
birthday parties, craft 
workshops, etc. Phone 
(403) 242-8660 or email: 
info@lakeviewcommunity.org
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Executive
President Marshall Pope: president@lakeviewcommunity.org
Second VP Dylan Esch: secondvp@lakeviewcommunity.org
Secretary Fiona Cuthbertson: secretary@lakeviewcommunity.org
Treasurer Vacant: treasurer@lakeviewcommunity.org
Executive Advisor Katherine Butler

Board Representatives
Casino Amir Eisenberg: casino@lakeviewcommunity.org
Events Andrea Szabo: events@lakeviewcommunity.org
Glenlake Hockey Holly Gibney: hollygibney3@gmail.com
Facilities Maintenance Holly Gibney: hollygibney3@gmail.com
Membership: membership@lakeviewcommunity.org
Preschool Jill Berci: preschooldirector@lakeviewcommunity.org
Development Rob Charlton:  robcharl@telus.net
Social Media: socialmedia@lakeviewcommunity.org
SWAS Rep-FCA Joel Workman: workmanj@telus.net

Directors at Large 
Alan Oikle Rob Charlton Colin Buchanan Laurie Dolph 
Rob Mah        

Lakeview News & Views
Editor Marta: lakeviewnews@lakeviewcommunity.org
Collating and Distribution Audrey McKean: (403) 242-6875
Advertising LCA office Nadia Janssen: (403) 242-8660

Lakeview Community Administrator
Nadia Janssens: (403) 242-8660, info@lakeviewcommunity.org 

Get engaged!
Show us your Lakeview. Tag 
your Lakeview Instagram 
photos with the hashtag 
#LakeviewYYC. We would 
love to see your photos 
and use them here in the 
newsletter. 
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Penny Wins the First pet valu Prize!

Penny is a rescue from Mexico. The Kinnairds have 
had her for 4 years now, and they guess she is now 
about 10 years old (although she will always remain 
5 years old to her adoptive father). Penny is a cocker 
spaniel cross who loves long walks at the off-leash 
park, eating her human brother’s dropped food, 
and snacking on ear plugs and library books. Penny is 
the Kinnairds’ first baby, and although their son’s 
recent arrival threw her off a bit, her family loves her 
dearly.
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LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY SOCCER 

2020 REGISTRATION 
 

 

WHEN:  Online registration will start Monday February 3rd and end Sunday March 15, 2020 

 All players registered before March 15th will be assured a spot on a team.  
 Late Registration will be March 16th – March 29th, space permitting 

 

WHERE: Register at:  www.lakeviewyyc.ca 
 

WHO:  U6 Mixed – children born in 2014 and 2015 
  Players must be a minimum of 4 years old on or before May 1st 
  Mon/Wed evenings 6:30 – 7:30 pm, April 20 – June 10 
 
  U8 Mixed – children born in 2012 and 2013 
  Mon/Wed evenings 6:30 – 7:30 pm, April 20 – June 10 
 
  U10 Mixed – children born in 2010 and 2011 
  Tues/Thurs evenings from 6:30 – 7:30 pm, April 21 – June 11 
 
  U13 Mixed – children born in 2007, 2008, 2009 
  Tues/Thurs evenings from 6:30 – 7:30pm, April 21 – June 11 
 
COST:  $50 per child – includes team shirt, photo and award 
  Lakeview Community Association Family membership is required:  $30 

  Low income families can apply for funding assistance.  Please contact the Lakeview 
Community Association at info@lakeviewcommunity.org or 403-242-8660 

   
*Lakeview Soccer is a fun and non-competitive sport for the children in our community.  
 
*This league does NOT run without volunteer coaches.  Please sign up to help coach.  A free coaching 
clinic is available to help you with everything you need to know.  Experience is not necessary. 
 

LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY SOCCER IS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY: 
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To request an appointment simply
call at (403) 242-5900

All services are  provided by 
Dr. Violet Newman, General Dentist.

#104 - 6449 Crowchild Trail S.W.

Monday – 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday – 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday – 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Thursday – 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Friday – 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. (reception only)

Dr. Violet Newman will listen to 
your needs and concerns regarding 

your oral and dental health.
Call today for an appointment!

facebook.com/CalgaryLakeviewDentalCentre

lakeviewdentalcentre.com

2020, New Year, New Look! 
Get a more Youthful, Refreshed and Well Rested Appearance!

Try Dermal Fillers and Botox Cosmetic Treatment to
restore your facial volume, smooth your wrinkles & unwanted lines. 

Results can be seen instantly!

Call today to book a no-obligation consultation!

   February Wine Night!

Date  - Wednesday, February 12, 2020 at 7:30pm (doors open                                                  
at 7:00pm)   Theme - “An Evening of Bubbles, Rosés & Reds”

Presenter - Nicole De Angelis of Galileo Wine and Spirits.                                                                 

LCA members and invited guests only - $25.00 + fees + GST, non-refundable                      
Bring 6 wine glasses or buy a set of 6 at the door for $10.00.

ON-LINE REGISTRATION ONLY! NO WALK-INS.

Please register by 7:00 pm, Monday, February 10, 2020 by going to the Lakeview Community 
website at Lakeviewyyc.ca

If you would like to receive notifications about upcoming wine events, please email the 
Lakeview Wine Committee at ‘winenight@lakeviewcommunity.org’.
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Our Ubiquitous Woodpecker - The 
Northern Flicker 
Diane Stinson

When we think of woodpeckers, it may usual-
ly be the Downy (6 ¾” long) and Hairy (9 ¼”) 
woodpeckers.  In fact, our most abundant spe-
cies in Calgary is the Northern Flicker (~12”).  
In the recent Christmas Bird Count in Calgary 
there were 304 Northern Flickers, 233 Dow-
nys, and 32 Hairys reported.  Northern Flickers 
are found all the way across both Canada and 
the United States from east to west, north to 
south, as well as in a variety of habitats, thus 
their reputation as ubiquitous.   
 
These birds have brown barred backs with 
spotted underparts and a black crescent on 
the breast.  In one photo I saw a couple of 
years ago, the spots on the breast were heart-
shaped.  There are two subspecies of Northern 
Flickers:  Yellow-shafted (yellow wing linings 
and undertail) in the east and Red-shafted (red 
wing linings and undertail) in the West.  Along 
the Rockies from Alaska and northern BC, 
through the Great Plains (including here in Cal-
gary), and south to Texas, their ranges overlap.  
They can interbreed, resulting in “intergrade” 
birds, with features from both subspecies.  This 
makes sub-species identification quite tricky!  
The male birds have a moustache/a red stripe 
(Red-shafted) or black stripe (Yellow-shafted), 
from the base of the bill angling down to the 
cheek.  The females don’t have a stripe.  Male 
Yellow-shafted have a red patch on the back 
of their head (nape).  These features may be 
quite confusing.  Have hope!  When North-
ern Flickers fly, you will notice a white rump, 
making them easy to identify, without being 
concerned about sub-species.

You may see flickers on the ground, as they eat 
mainly ants and beetles.  Their tongues can 

extend to up to 3” beyond the end of the beak, 
a feature that allows them to hammer into 
the ground, eating more ants than any oth-
er bird in North America.  In the winter they 
often eat seeds and fruit and are attracted to 
suet feeders, black-oiled sunflower seeds, and 
nuts.  They nest in tree cavities, but according 
to Steve Shunk, North American woodpecker 
expert, they will nest in bird houses.  If you 
have a flicker trying to nest in the side of your 
house, putting up a nest box will often en-
courage them to re-locate there.  If you have 
a dead or dying tree in your yard, rather than 
cutting it down to ground-level, leaving a snag 
at least 6’ high (ideally 10’ or more), you can 
provide habitat and food for nesting birds, 
not just woodpeckers.  Virginia and Duane did 
this in their backyard with a birch and attract 
many birds who roost and feed from it.  When 
the snag begins to rot, it will also provide a 
wonderful nesting location for woodpeckers 
and other birds who utilize woodpecker holes. 
A woodpecker cavity in Dave and Brenda’s 
backyard was a home to nesting Red-breasted 
Nuthatches this past year.   

Recent Sighting:  Dan Gooding has lived in 
Lakeview since 1968.  He reports that he has 
a resident Red-Shafted Flicker in his backyard.  
It has been there for weeks, likely attracted by 
lots of good food sources.

Publications:   
If your interest is piqued about woodpeckers, 
there is a great reference book available by 
Steve Shunk, North America’s woodpecker ex-
pert.  He has 11 of the 23 woodpecker species 
in North America nesting near him in Bend, 
Oregon.  He authored the Peterson Reference 
Guide to Woodpeckers of North America, 
available in both hard cover and Kobo ebook. 

NATURE
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Birds of Alberta by Chris Fisher and John 
Acorn, has been a long-time favourite of local 
birders.  It is being re-released in January.  The 
Wild Bird Store is carrying it. 

Calgary Christmas Bird Count Results – Dec. 
15, 2019

These numbers are provisional, as some final 
identifications were being made at the time 
this article was written.  There were 63 species 
seen, with a total of 49,164 individual birds.  
The long-term average is 52,000.  The top 10 
species by number were:

Canada Goose – 22970 
Mallard - 8362 
House Sparrow – 5036 
Bohemian Waxwing - 2601 
Black-billed Magpie – 2343 
Black-capped Chickadee - 1943 
Rock Pigeon – 1880 
House Finch - 963 
Common Goldeneye – 432 
Common Raven - 346 
 

There were two unusual species:  Stellar’s Jay 
and Pacific Wren.  Raptors seen included Bald 
Eagle (24) and Northern Goshawk (9).  Shirley 
Otway joined in the count in the Weaselhead.  
She saw and photographed this stunning 
shot of a Northern Goshawk.

Northern Goshawk – Shirley Otway

Sightings:

Diana Isbister identified a Northern Shrike 
in her yard on Dec. 13.  While we have seen 
shrikes in North Glenmore Park near the 
stormwater ponds, it is not common to see 
one in a residential yard.  

Marta and Jordan had a great sighting on 
Christmas Day.  

Bohemian Waxwings were in their yard and 
nearby, eating Mountain Ash berries.  Jordan 
was investigating the drumming of a male 
Downy, when he snapped this amazing photo 
of a Bohemian Waxwing.  In our area there 
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were 200 Bohemian Waxwings seen during the 
Christmas Bird Count.

Bohemian Waxwing - Jordan

Cathy Warwick saw this Mountain Chickadee 
while walking in the Weaselhead before Christ-
mas.  You’ll recall Nell and Gary Simpson’s 
article on our three chickadee species:  Black-
capped, Boreal and Mountain.  

Mountain Chickadee – Cathy Warwick
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Our Open House is a great opportunity for prospective parents and students 
(children born in 2016 and 2017) to tour the preschool and meet our teachers.  
Board Members will also be available to  answer any questions and provide 
additional insight into the benefits of community preschool. 
 
The Lakeview Community Preschool offers a program that is specifically designed 
to encourage physical, emotional, intellectual, and social development through an 
emphasis on personal discovery during play. Our qualified teachers are committed 
to providing quality experiences, both in and out of the classroom.  
 
For more information about the preschool and to obtain the full registration 
package please visit the Lakeview Community Website: 
https://lakeviewyyc.ca/preschool/ 
 
For registration inquiries please contact Courtney Joseph, Registrar at 
registrar@lakeviewcommunity.org or 403-542-8158. 

OPEN HOUSE 

January 28, 2020 

6:00pm – 8:00pm 

5336 Lakeview Drive SW (Located within the Lakeview Baptist Church) 
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                                     NEWS FROM THE PEWS
By: Rev. Jope Langejans (Lakeview United Church)

As I compose this missal for all of you, I sense that I am caught in a time-warp. I’ve just 
turned the page of the calendar to open to a new decade; the Christmas tree is standing in 
the corner of the room, all decorated and shining; the decorations are all over the house, and 
there’s still that aroma of the Christmas baked ham and the eggs benedict of the morning. And 
when you read this, which would be in the latter part of this month, Christmas 2019 may seem 
like an ancient memory to you. The tree’s been dismantled and put away; decorations have 
been relegated to various totes; left-overs were consigned to several family members, and 
now, the fridge and freezer are back to normal, and the winds and the snow of winter have 
taken over from the warm days of the holiday season.

So now what? What does this new year of 2020, the year of vision, bring for you and 
your families? Hopefully, good things – things which are empowering, endearing, and help-
ful to the world at large. And words come to mind, words which are embedded in one of the 
hymns or songs composed by Jim Strathdee: 

“When the song of the angels is stilled, when the star in the sky is gone,

when the kings and the shepherds have found their way home, 

the work of Christmas is begun.”

And maybe this is where you need to be, for the message of Christmas is bigger than the story, 
bigger than the giving of gifts, bigger than all of the fa-la-las…the work of Christmas has begun 
and what better way than to focus, or use your 2020 vision, to see where you can make a huge 
difference in your spiritual/ecological/environmental/secular/personal and communal world. 
And this message is not only for each of you but it also reflects back to all of us at Lakeview 
United Church as we turn another corner of our ‘church’ life. Our focus is to be more spir-
it-driven in the new year – less administrative and more of the allowance of the Spirit to move 
us in directions which we are called to follow and to act upon. And this is an invitation to all of 
you, to come and share your story and to work together to create new stories of the Christmas 
message of peace…justice…compassion…and the love and respect we have for all of creation. 
So…light a candle in the dark of night and let it shine for others to make their way home from 
their darkness into a new dawning…

Peace and Namaste…   

 



Call me today for a 

FREE HOME
EVALUATION
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French wines light up the night 
By Mike Dempster 

On a dark and chilly January 
night, the Wine Appreciation com-
mittee whisked us off to the City 
of Light. It was our first event of 
2020 at the community hall. And 
it was très bien.

Greg Blyth from Vice Imports was 
our guide for “An Evening in Par-
is.” 

Most people in France fully sup-
port their local producers, they 
drink regionally, he noted. Paris 
doesn’t have its own wineries, 
nor is it in a wine growing region 
(Champagne is closest). 

The selection you’ll find in Paris 
is a wine lover’s dream with prod-
uct from major regions including 
Alsace, Bordeaux, Burgundy, 
Loire, Provence and the Rhone 
Valley. “Wine to French people is 
very personal. It’s a resource, a 
major export, what they’re known 
for and proud of.” 

Paris bistros offer great wines, 
sold by the glass, Greg said. That 

opportunity, much like our com-
munity wine nights, is good fun 
and educational. “Enjoying wine 
to me is about exploring, expand-
ing my palate and not getting 
stuck,” he told me earlier. “I tell 
people to try lots of wines and 
record what you enjoy for future 
reference.”

Exploring wine in France could 
be a full-time indulgence. It is the 
world’s second largest producer 
says the International Organisa-
tion of Vine and Wine. Italy was 
the largest producer (2018) and 
combined with France and Spain, 
these countries accounted for 
51% of world wine production.

Greg used Paris as his starting 
point in the presentation before 
pointing us south, describing 
the terroir of each winery. Our 
table agreed all six wines were 
rock solid choices. Greg high-
lighted the regions, the houses, 
the history, soil and temperature 
differences growers encounter. 
“They’re all bio-diverse wines, 
hand harvested, no pesticides.
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That’s who we work with. Every-
one’s organic.”

Greg was at ease mingling with 
the audience. He encouraged 
people to fire up their smart 
phones, go to Google Maps and 
type in the wineries we were visit-
ing. French labels are cryptic, so 
he gave us tips to better know the 
grapes we’re drinking and how 
they’re produced, how France’s 
regions are categorized by soil 
composition and how every bottle 
of domestic wine is regulated by 
the government. It was enlighten-
ing.

France is also known for its fine 
cuisine. Wine night menus are 
special, too. Gill, Judy and Peter 
wowed the group – yet again. A 
savoury patisserie (croissants, 
leek and fennel vol au vents, 
gougeres) followed by a beef 
bourguignon and a mushroom 
and eggplant bourguignon set the 
mood for an evening in Paris.

Here are the wines we sampled, 

with ratings of 6 to 10 by a show 
of hands:

Welcome Wine: 
Dumenil Premier Cru Cham-
pagne

Tasting:
(7.72) 2018 Chateau de La-
vernette, Bourgogne Blanc

(7.63) 2018 Domaine Les 
Bruyères, Viojnier

(7.40) 2018 Le Caillou, Rosé

(7.82) 2016 Chateau de La-
vernette, Beaujolais-Leynes “Les 
Clos”

(7.90) 2017 Domaine Clavel, Les 
Mas

(7.84) 2016 Domaine Les 
Bruyères “Georges” Croze Her-
mitage
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MLA, Calgary Glenmore

Whitney Issik
311A, 2525 Woodview Dr SW  T2W 4N4

: 403.216.5421

: calgary.glenmore@assembly.ab.ca

Dear friends and neighbours,

Happy New Year! I hope you all had a 
wonderful holiday season filled with 
joy and celebrations with friends and 
family.  

Our government continues to deliver 
on key commitments we have made 
to Albertans. In the fall we intro-
duced the 2019 Budget, a balanced, 
thoughtful, and pragmatic approach 
to getting back to balance and bring-
ing jobs back to Alberta. We also in-
troduced a number of bills that en-
sure a competitive electricity market, 
safety in rural Alberta, fairness for our 
farmers and farm workers, establish-
ment of the responsible Technology 
Innovation and Emissions Reduction 
Fund and we have begun the fight on 
the Opioid crisis. 

In the upcoming months, our govern-
ment will be hosting Fair Deal Town 
Hall meetings.  I urge you to take 

time to participate in these meetings 
as your voices are important as we 
move forward. I do hope to see many 
of you at these meetings. 

I would like to extend wishes for a 
blessed Christmas to members of 
the Orthodox Christian community, 
who celebrate this day on January 7.  
I would also like to wish our friends 
in the Chinese community a Happy 
New Year filled with luck and good 
fortune, as the Year of the Rat begins 
on January 25. 

During January and February I will 
be in the constituency until the 
Spring session begins in March.  As 
always, please contact my office 
with any concerns or questions you 
may have.   

Sincerely,

Whitney Issik
MLA – Calgary Glenmore Constituency



Community Policing
A message from the Federation of Calgary 

Communities

Community policing is, quite simply, police 
officers and Calgarians working in partner-
ship, to prevent crime, and to find long-lasting 
solutions to the problems that threaten public 
safety. 

This innovative approach to policing focuses 
on fostering positive relationships, engaging 
the community, and maintaining an open dia-
logue between the police and members of the 
community. 

The reality is that police officers cannot be 

everywhere all the time. It is very important 
for Calgarians to let police know of about 
suspicious or criminal activities going on in 
their neighbourhoods. This information allows 
for the allocation of appropriate resources to 
investigations and crime prevention strategies. 

The Calgary Police Service works with Calgar-
ians to learn about community priorities, the 
needs of crime victims, and how to best serve 
our city. 

Calgarians are encouraged to maintain posi-
tive relationships with their neighbours, local 
school officials and community organizations 
in order to have a better understanding of the 
dynamics in the community. This will allow for 
everyone to note when something is amiss, 
and to work together to keep communities 
safe. 

It is important to call 911 to report a crime in 
progress. Call (403) 266-1234 to report suspi-
cious individuals/vehicles, and crimes in your 
neighbourhood. 
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We’re great at:
• Basement Develop-

ments
• Structural Modifi-

cations
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Additions
• Finish Carpentry
• Floor Installs 

and so much more!

As your Lakeview 
resident neighbour, 
we're available for a 

FREE QUOTE  

right away

(403) 803-2032

Some property crimes can be reported online 
at www.calgarypolice.ca. The Calgary Police 
Service also has a Crime Mapping feature 
online that will educate Calgarians about the 
types of crimes that have been reported in 
various communities.

Calgary Public Library 

Family Day at the Library
Looking for a fun, free, family-friendly place 
to spend Family Day? Head to the Library! All 
locations are open from 12 pm to 5 pm on Feb-
ruary 17. Rocky Ridge Library, our self-service 
location, is open from 7 am to 8:30 pm. Come 
have fun at an Early Learning Centre, find a 
great new read, or borrow a board game. Visit 
calgarylibrary.ca for more details.

Free Card, Free Programs
Did you know that your free Library card gives 
you access to more than just books? You can 
sign up for hundreds of free programs, classes, 
and presentations when you’re a Library mem-
ber. There’s something for everyone, including 
STREAM programs for kids, gaming clubs for 
teens, book discussion groups for adults, and 
classes designed specifically for seniors and 
newcomers. There’s so much to learn, and it’s 
all free with your Library card. Registration for 
March and April programs begins on February 
10. Visit calgarylibrary.ca/programs to sign up.
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CITY NEWS

Calling all Seniors and 50+!

Drop-in for coffee and conversation!

COMPUTER COACHING and help 
with cell phones and tablets will also be 
available.

Fridays 1 - 3 pm (“open house”) in the 
Fieldhouse (behind community hall)

For more info:   Janet (403) 797-4075

                          Mary (403) 253-6157
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Exercise Your Freedom to Read
At the Library, we believe in and support your right to intellectual freedom. Celebrate it with us from Febru-
ary 23 to 29 during Freedom to Read Week. Explore our exhibit on Banned Books in the TD Great Reading 
Room at Central Library, sign out one of your favourite controversial classics with your free Library card, or 
check out recommended reads from our librarians at calgarylibrary.ca 

Get Ahead in Your Career 
Whether you’re looking for a job or changing career paths, let the Library help. Our Arthur J.E. Child Careers 
& Small Business programs cover topics like interview skills, resumé development, mid-life career changes, 
and more. Get one-on-one career coaching or drop-in to the job desk for employment advice. Learn about 
all our career resources at calgarylibrary.ca/connect/careers-small-business/

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Weaselhead Presents!!!   
          Concert Series 
Presents 

  Coco Love Alcorn  
Friday, February 21, 2020@ 7:30 pm 
at Lakeview United Church 

3023 - 63rd Ave, SW 

Phone 403-242-5760 to reserve or  

Tickets $25 at the door 
                  Also, March 20, 2020 Tim Isberg 
   

Lakeview United Church’s 

Lakeview United Church’s 



DOUG’S RIGHT HAND SER-
VICES

• Specializing in int/ext painting 
and stain

• Drywall repair and installation

• Renovations

• Minor plumbing

• Minor electrical repairs (lights 

& switches)

• Deck and fence painting and 

staining

14 years experience, 
references available
Call Lakeview resident  
Doug at (403) 680-5277  
or email at  
dougsrighthandservices@shaw.ca
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Are you struggling with excess weight? Do you suffer from  High blood pres-
sure - High cholesterol - Type II diabetes

Metabolic Balance® is an all-natural approach to weight management and 
long-term overall health. No monthly fees, injections or specialty foods. Just 
food from the grocery store and your own will-power to succeed. For more in-
formation please visit www.livetruewellness.com or email iris@livetruewell-
ness.com

Why is there a Downy MaleWoodpecker here? 
(photo by Jordan) 
We need community content! Send your pet of the month submis-
sions, your thoughts on anything community related, your community 
photos etc. to keep this community newsletter full of local content 
lakeviewnews@lakeviewcommunity.org
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Message From 
Jeromy Farkas

City Councillor

Dear Friends,

As we look to the silver lining of warm-
er temperatures, it is a good time to be 
mindful of those who face additional 
challenges during the colder months.

We are in our snowiest months of winter, 
with March typically the month with the 
highest snowfall in Calgary, and this can 
put up barriers for seniors or those with 
physical impairments who are at-risk 
when walking on snow or ice-covered 
pathways. 

If you have the equipment or physical 
ability to be a Snow Angel, this simple 
gesture in times of snowfall can go a 
long way to warm a neighbour’s heart 
and improve safety and accessibility for 
everyone in your community.

It is also during the winter months where 
Calgary Police Services see a spike 
in vehicle thefts. The police highlight 
through their fall Operation Cold Start 
initiative that over half of all vehicle thefts 
during these months are a result of vehi-
cles left running with the keys left in the 
ignition and doors unlocked. 

Please be cognizant that car thefts are 
often crimes of opportunity and to ensure 
you keep your 9 p.m.routine running 
year-long – which includes ensuring no 
valuables are left in plain sight and your 
car doors are locked.

I am only a couple of months into my 
work on the Calgary Police Commission, 
and this has given me great insights into 
the challenges faced by not only our 
frontline services, but of those facing 
addiction, homelessness and mental 
health barriers in this city. I pursued this 
role because you reached out to me and 
told me that safety and security are top 
of mind. 

 As always, the generosity of residents 
across this city warms my heart and I 
encourage you all to continue to look out 
for one another and be good neighbours.

 I look forward to seeing many of you 
at our Town Hall on Feb. 20 at Nellie 
McClung School at 2315 Palliser Drive 
SW. Hats off to the Palliser Bayview 
Pumphill Community Association for 
hosting us.

Respectfully,

 

Jeromy Farkas (Palliser resident and 
Ward 11 City Councillor)



10 Tips to Recycle Right in 2020
Create new recycling habits for the new year – this is one resolution you’ll want to keep!

1.     Bookmark the What Goes Where search tool on your computer/smartphone. Visit calgary.ca/what-
goeswhere to find out what to recycle, compost or dispose of.

 
2.     Know what not to put in your Blue Cart. Batteries, loose plastic bags, clothing, food and liquid, 

garden hoses, electrical cords, Styrofoam, needles and yard waste do not belong in the recycling.
 
3.     Group your bins together. Make it easy for anyone in your house to recycle – just as easy as it is to 

throw something away. Put your inside recycling bin next to your garbage can. For extra credit, add extra 
recycling and composting bins in your kitchens, bathrooms, and laundry room. Most of your home’s recyc-
lables and compostables come from these three rooms.

4.     Empty, clean and dry. Before you toss your empty containers, cans, jars, bottles, and cartons, make 
sure you rinse out liquids, food residue and such – then put these containers in your blue bin.

 
5.     Keep electronics and batteries out of the recycling cart. While these should be recycled, batteries 

and electronics do not belong in your curbside recycling bin. These items can start fires at recycling facili-
ties and in the garbage trucks. Visit calgary.ca/whatgoeswhere to know where to safely recycle or dispose 
of electronics and batteries.

 
6.     Bag your bags 
Make it easier to bag your bags by setting up a spot in your home to collect them together. Hang a bag 

off a hook inside a cabinet or clip a bag off the side of your indoor recycling bin. Fill the bag up with all your 
stretchy bags as you get them. Once the bag is full, tied closed and then put in your blue bin. Restart again 
with a new bag and fill up. 

 
7.     Prepare your recyclables the right way
a) Bundle your stretchy bags and wrap together into a single bag and securely tie closed. 
b) Bag your shredded paper. 
c) Put the rest of your recycling loose into your blue cart.
Make sure your recyclables are not packed in too tightly or they will not fall out of the cart during pickup. 
 
8.  Download the Garbage Day App. Never miss a collection day by downloading the Garbage Day app 

onto your phone. View your schedule on-the-go and set notifications to remind you of your blue, black and 
green cart collection days.

 
9. Beyond the blue bin. Some items can’t be recycled or disposed of in any of the bins. This includes 

scrap metal, household chemicals and paint, used motor oil  and clothing and textiles. The City offers drop-
off programs for many of these items. Visit calgary.ca/whatgoeswhere to learn where to safely recycle or 
dispose of these items.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Electrician for Hire: No 
job is too big or small... 
whether it's a renovation 
project or just a trouble-
some switch, I will get 
the job done right and 
as quickly as possible. 
Affordable rates. Text, 
email or call anytime. 
yourbestelec@gmail.com, 
(403) 975-2277 (Karen).

Dog Sitting: In my home, 
safe, secure home and 
yard. Will feed cats also. 
Bird Sitting. Call Maureen 
at (403) 263-1548.

Dave's Plumbing and 
Heating: Master plumb-
er, gas fitter, Lakeview 
resident. Repairs or new 
installations. Plumb-
ing, furnaces, boilers, 
water filters and soft-
eners, hot water tanks, 
drain cleaning, reno-
vations. Residential or 
commercial. Call David at 
(403)614-3755 or email 
dhscott@shaw.ca.

Janice Piet Yoga: Janice 
Piet Yoga, Wednesday 
evenings 7:00 - 8:00pm. 
On-going classes Sep-
tember-May. Please 
confirm 403-889-5223 
or janicepiet@gmail.com.  
Lakeview Community Cen-
tre - 6110 34 St SW.

Housecleaning: Will clean 
your home. No job too 
small or too big. Part time 
or full time. Call Fran 
Eagle at (403) 287-0785.

Home & Pet Sitting: Will 
come and stay at your 
home. Very reliable. 
Please contact Vivian at 
(403) 519-6311.

Ballet School Lakeview: 
Susie von Hellerman, 
regist mem. of the R.A.D. 
Trained & danced profess 
in Europe. Pre-ballet age 
3 & up Children & majors 
- Adults beg. to adv. 403-
246-2208

Cleaning Service: Excellent 
Ref. Insured & WCB cover-
age. Weekly, biweekly. 
Reasonable prices. For free 
estimates, call Maria at 
(403) 606-6977.

WEIGHT LOSS, Wellness 
and Fun!: TOPS support 
group meets Tuesday 
afternoons in Lakeview. 
Low Fees. Call Pat 403-
771- 5093 or Pat.Christie@
telus.net. 

Ergonomic Assessment: 
for those working in a 
home office or small busi-
ness.  Discomfort when 
working?  Identify and 
address problem work 

station, postural and work 
practice issues.  Contact 
Diane, 403-249-6969.  
Ergonomic solutions since 
1988.

Home & Property 
Improvements: Delta 
Projects provides interior/
exterior maintenance and 
repairs or new projects. 
Big, small and all the 
inbetween. Kitchens, bath-
rooms, basements, floors, 
fences, decks, and more. 
Call or email to discuss 
your project and book an 
estimate. 403-554-5535, 
delta@deltaprojects.ca

Snow Angel Needed: 
Senior citizen with med-
ical issues requires help 
shovelling snow during the 
winter months.  Lives on 
37th Street.  If you are able 
to help, please call Anne at 
587-351-3477.

Piano Teacher Wanted: 
Introduce 2 preschoolers 
to the joy of playing piano 
(keyboard) in our home. 
Conservatory training and 
experience with young 
children preferred. Please 
call Kate: 403-910-6678.

To Advertise in the Lake-
view News and views 
email lakeviewnews@
lakeviewcommunity.org



10. Reduce, reuse, and rethink. When it comes to sustainability, reducing, reusing, and rethinking helps 
make an even bigger impact for the environment. Find ways to change your daily consumption of materials 
with these easy tricks:

·        Reduce by saying no to single-use items like straws, plastic grocery bags and disposable coffee cups.
·        Reuse by never leaving your house without your reusables like your water bottle, coffee cup, canvas 

shopping bag and cutlery set (eg. fork, spoon, chopsticks, straw). 
·        Rethink by buying items in easily recyclable packaging like paper and cardboard or choosing better 

options like using Tupperware containers instead of plastic wrap.
 
Answers to January Crossword:
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Price reduced 
168 Ascot Cr SW $889,000 
Stunning upgraded home 

Area Specialist, Proven Results

HOUSE OF REAL ESTATE

RON GARNEAU CELL 403.830.1009 • WEB SellHomes.ca
CALL FOR A FREE HOME EVALUATION

SELL HOMES. IT’S WHAT WE DO!
Each office independently owned and operated. 

Aspen Woods 

6308 Lacombe Way SW 

SOLD!

5939 Lakeview Dr SW $585,000 
4 bedrooms and ready to move-in. 

24 x 22 insulated garage. 

2037 50 Ave SW $425,000 
(2039 50 Ave SW also available) 
Great investment opportunity! 

115 Signal Hill Pt SW 

SOLD! 

5735 Ladbrooke Dr SW 

SOLD!

North Glenmore

Lakeview

#205, 8 Hemlock Cr SW $799,000 
Luxury living with over 2800 sqft of 

living space! 

Spruce Cliff

428 Mt. Douglas Co $520,000 
4 bedrooms/ 4 bathrooms 
Fully Þnished Walk-Out! 

McKenzie Lake

Lakeview

5424 37 St SW 

SOLD!

Lakeview

Signal Hill

Lakeview


